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Recently, the visa was abolished for more than 80
nationalities including French nationality.

night in a luxury hotel : 100-250€
night in a basic hotel : 40€
Museum of Islamic Art : free
diner in a fancy restaurant : from 30€
diner in a classic restaurant : 15-20€ 
a litre of gasoline : less than 0.50€

It is strictly forbidden to take photos of public buildings and drink alcohol in the street.
Qatar is an ultra-conservative Muslim country, so short clothes and necklines are forbidden and bathing suits
should not go beyond the hotel pool. The signs of affection in the couple are also to be avoided. During
Ramadan, it is forbidden to drink, eat, smoke or chew gum in public during the day, do it out of sight.
The National Festival takes place on December 18.
In January, a major international falconry festival is organized and this activity is classified as an Intangible
World Heritage by Unesco.

 Budget

Type D / G
(Adapter needed)

Plugs

Arabic

Qatar Riyal
1€ = 3,99 QR

Wheather

Cost of life

Time advised

2-3 days

Official Language

+974

Good to know

The most pleasant season is from
November to March: 20-25°C during
the day
From May to October: very hot and
humid, low tourist season.

 Transport

Working Visa

Taxi / Uber
Bus
Car Rental
To reach the city center from the
airport, the easiest way is to take a
taxi or an Uber. Free internet access
is available at the airport, so it is easy
to order an Uber when you arrive!
(about 7€)
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USEFULL INFORMATION



Doha

  
Must-see places

Starting a business can only be done
with the help of a lawyer in
Qatar. There are foreign law firms
employing French-speaking lawyers
who master local law.
To create a Limited Liability Company,
a minimum capital of 200,000 QR is
required (= €47,000). You will need a
Qatari partner who will hold 51% of the
shares. You will not be allowed to
undertake activities related to the
banking sector, insurance, or any other
investment company. The company
will have to pay 10% of its profits
based on the fiscal year.

 
Where to eat ?
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Souk al Waqif
Museum of Islamic Art
Al Shouyoukh Mosque
Katara cultural village
Falcon hospital
MIA Park
Fire Station de Doha
Walk along the sea
Safari in the desert

Doha Oriental Kitchen : local food
Damasca : Syrian cuisine
Jabri restaurant & sweets
L’wzaar seafood market restaurant
Al Mourjan : libanese restaurant

Ramada Encore Doha : 40-60€
Hôtel Souq Waqif Tivoli : 100-150€
City Centre Rotana Doha : 140-250€
W Doha Hotel : 170-240€
Shangri-La Doha : 530-900€

Where to sleep ?

How to create a company ?

Register your company name at the Ministry of
Economy and Trade
Submit your company’s status to the same
department for validation
Open a bank account. In order for this to become
legal, the receipt given by the bank will have to be
sent to the Department of Justice, as well as other
documents (partners' identity card, copies of the
company’s status, etc.)
The complete file of the company must be returned
to the Ministry of Economy and Trade (fees in
relation to capital). An official certificate will be
delivered within 7 days.
Request a Trade License from the Town Hall.
(Company Premises Lease Agreement + your
Business Registration Certificate)
Request a Trade License from the Town Hall.
(Company Premises Lease Agreement + your
Business Registration Certificate)Apply to the
Ministry of Finance for a Tax Identification Number
(TIN).

Good to know before starting a business
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